
shrimp and lobster sauce
shrimp in the famous pork and egg sauce of lobster cantonese 
$14.50/$11.50 (lobster sauce only)

chow har kew
shrimp sautéed with assorted Chinese vegetables $14.50

butterfly shrimp
shrimp in a golden batter topped with vegetables in a delicious 
sauce $14.50

shrimp broccoli
shrimp and sautéed fresh broccoli in a light, flavorful sauce $14.50

kung po shrimp and peanuts
petite shrimp with mushrooms and diced greens in a savory chili 
sauce $14.50

shrimp curry
shrimp, onions, and peppers in a spicy curry sauce $14.50

sweet & sour shrimp 
battered shrimp in a pineapple and tangy cherry sauce $14.50

shrimp pea pod
shrimp and water chestnuts sautéed with crispy snow pea pods $14.50 

cashew vegetable delight
diced mixed vegetables and cashews in a light sauce $11.75

mixed chinese vegetables
napa, water chestnuts, peppers, tomatoes, mushrooms, broccoli, and 
snow pea pods $10.95

spicy tofu vegetables 
slices of tofu and assorted vegetables in a chili-seasoned sauce $11.95

bean sprouts and pea pods
fresh bean sprouts sautéed wth pea pods in a light sauce $9.95

seafood vegetarian

shrimp almond ding
petite shrimp with diced Chinese vegetables topped with toasted 
almonds $14.50

general’s tofu
slices of tofu glazed in a spicy and tangy mandarin sauce $11.95

shrimp in garlic sauce
shrimp sautéed with assorted vegetables in a spicy but sweet dark 
sauce $14.50

ma po tofu
soft tofu stir-fried with peas and baby corn in a savory, spicy sauce $11.75

gai poo lo mein
shrimp and chicken in a crispy batter, sautéed with pork and assorted 
vegetables over a bed of lo mein egg noodles $27.95serves 2

special entrees
famous dishes exclusively prepared by our master chefs.

moo shi
shredded pork, beef, chicken, or shrimp sautéed with exotic vegetables, 
wood ears, golden needles, and egg nuggets; served with four
crepes $12.95

hawaii chicken
chicken and ham sautéed with sliced carrots, mushrooms, pea pods, 
and pineapple chunks. One of the most popular Polynesian 
entrees $13.50

spicy string beans and onions
with pork, chicken, or beef $12.95 · with shrimp or scallops $14.95

sichuan shrimp
shrimp in a spicy tomato, chili sauce with onions and red 
peppers $13.75

four happiness
shrimp, sliced tender beef, filet of chicken, and roasted pork, 
sautéed with assorted Chinese vegetables $15.95

seafood chow mein
thin pan-fried egg noodles nesting assorted seafood delights 
with mixed Chinese vegetables $16.95

walnut delight
shrimp and chicken in a creamy Marnier sauce with honey walnuts 
surrounded with broccoli crowns $17.25

general’s chicken 
boneless nuggets of chicken in a flour coating, glazed in a spicy and 
tangy mandarin sauce $13.95

sesame chicken
boneless nuggets of chicken in a flour coating, glazed in a sesame 
sauce $13.95

orange beef 
crispy beef filets glazed in a mandarin orange sauce $14.95

ju-yim pepper shrimp and calamari
crispy shrimp and calamari in a pepper salt coating  $15.95

mongolian beef 
sliced tender flank steak sautéed with onions and scallions in a 
Northern style stir-fry $14.95

seafood delight
crabmeat, calamari, shrimp, and scallops flavorfully
sautéed with fresh Chinese vegetables $16.95

boiled rice $2.00
french fries $2.95
moo shi pancakes (4) $2.00
pan-fried egg noodles $3.95
soup broth $2.00

side dishes sauces 
asia sauce $2.00
general’s sauce $2.00
sweet & sour sauce $2.00

pick two of three items $8.00
gold fingers (3) ∙ french fries ∙ pork fried rice

Please let us know if you have any dietary restrictions, allergies, 
or food sensitivities. Consuming raw or undercooked foods 

can increase your risk for food-borne illness. 

kids  menu

brown gravy $1.00
duck sauce $1.00
chili sauce $.50
chili oil $.50 
sriracha  $.50
dumpling sauce $.50
plum sauce $.50
mustard $.50 asiagrille.com

sun-sat (11:30am-8:30pm)

 

orange chicken
crispy chicken glazed in a mandarin orange sauce $13.95

general’s shrimp
shrimp in a flour coating, glazed in a spicy and tangy mandarin 
sauce $18.95



combination plates
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5

#6
#7

#8
#9

#10
#11
#12
#13

pork chow mein or chop suey 
egg foo yong 
subgum pork chow mein 
fried chicken wings
boneless chicken 

boneless ribs
sweet & sour chicken
shrimp lobster sauce
diced cashew chicken 
sichuan shrimp 
peking beef 

served with egg roll and pork fried rice or white rice only $11.95

with brown gravy 
beef and peppers 
moo goo gai pan

appetizers
egg rolls (2) $6.75
contains pork and shrimp

fried · asia · spicy
wings (12) $11.75
vegetarian spring rolls (2) $6.75

gold fingers (10) $9.95

fried · steamed

fantail shrimp (6) $10.75
spare ribs (6) $13.25
fried wontons (12) $7.25
boneless ribs $10.75
scallion pancakes (8) $7.25
crab rangoon (10) $9.95

peking dumplings (4 or 8) $7.50/$11.00

pu-pu pla�er
2 egg rolls, 2 beef teriyaki, 2 spare ribs, 4 crab rangoons, 
4 fried wings,  4 gold fingers

for two people $25.00 · each additional person $12.50

soups
hot and sour $4.75/$7.75
chinese vegetable $7.75
vegetarian noodle  $7.75

wonton $4.75/$7.75 
wonton with noodles $7.75
chicken rice $4.75/$7.75
chicken noodle $4.75/$7.75

egg flower $4.75/$7.75

no substitutions please

beef or chicken teriyaki (6) $10.95

special combination plates
general’s chicken combo 
sesame chicken combo 
orange beef combo
mongolian beef combo

chicken, beef, pork, or shrimp

har kew combo
tow goo chicken combo
kung po combo

chicken in garlic sauce combo 

broccoli combo 
beef, celery, onions, and peppers

chicken or beef

beef with tomatoes combo
lo mein combo
vegetable, roast pork, chicken, beef, or shrimp

spicy tofu vegetable combo
teriyaki combo (4 pcs) 

pea pod combo
chicken, beef, or shrimp

asia wings combo 
gold finger combo

curry beef combo 

chicken or beef

appetizer combo (APC)

served with egg roll and pork fried rice or white rice only $11.95

moo goo gai pan
medallions of  white meat chicken sautéed with assorted Chinese 
vegetables $12.95

chicken in garlic sauce
slices of chicken sautéed with assorted vegetables in a spicy but 
sweet dark sauce $12.95

cashew chicken
cubes of chicken with diced vegetables and cashews $12.95

chicken almond ding
cubes of chicken sautéed with diced vegetables and toasted 
almonds $12.95

chicken

peking beef
filet of beef sautéed with assorted vegetables in a spicy sauce $13.95

beef broccoli
tender filet slices of beef sautéed with fresh green broccoli $13.95

tow goo beef
sliced tender beef with imported straw mushrooms in a flavorful 
dark sauce $13.95

beef pea pod
tender marinated beef with crispy water chestnuts and green pea 
pods $13.95

beef pepper
generous slices of beef sautéed with green peppers and onions $13.95

beef oyster sauce
sliced tender flank steak in a rich, dark, oyster-flavored sauce $13.95

beef almond ding
cubes of beef sautéed with diced vegetables topped with toasted 
almonds $13.95

steak kew
chunks of choice rib eye steak sautéed with assorted 
Chinese vegetables $22.95

beef tomatoes
tender beef sautéed with tomatoes in a flavorful 
sauce $13.95

steak with black pepper sauce
choice rib eye steak with broccoli crowns, red and green peppers, and 
onions in a rich, spicy black pepper sauce $22.95

beef curry 
tender beef, celery, red peppers, and onions in a mildly
spicy curry sauce $13.95

cashew beef
cubes of beef with diced vegetables and cashews $13.95

steak broccoli
chunks of choice rib eye steak with fresh green broccoli and 
carrots $22.95

beef

kung po beef and peanuts
cubes of beef with diced vegetables and spicy peppers, stir-fried 
quickly over high heat with peanuts and chili sauce $13.95

lo mein

shredded meats and julienne vegetables in a dark sauce 
over thin, pan-fried egg noodles

thin rice noodles sautéed with petite shrimp, shredded 
chicken, roast pork, and julienne curried vegetables $12.95

chow mein and chop suey
plain $5.95/$10.75
vegetable · chicken · pork · beef · shrimp $6.95/$11.95

egg foo yong
vegetable · chicken · pork · shrimp  $11.00

fried rice
plain $5.25/$8.25
vegetable $6.75/$9.95
chicken  ·  pork  ·  beef  ·  ham ·  shrimp  $6.95/$11.00
subgum fried rice $11.00

asia fried rice $12.50

pork, mushroom, water chestnut, peas, red and green peppers

choice of soft egg noodles, thin rice noodles, or 
wheat noodles
vegetable $11.25

asia $13.75

canton chow mein

vegetable $11.25

singapore noodles

subgum chow mein $11.95
pork, mushroom, water chestnut, peas, celery, red and 
green peppers

pork, onion, beansprout, celery, water chestnut, and mushroom 
in a dark sauce 

pork, ham, shrimp, chicken, peas, mushrooms, onion, egg

spicy string beans & onions 
combo

chicago chow mein $11.95

pea pod chicken
tender chicken meat with pea pods and water chestnuts flavorfully 
sautéed $13.95

kung po chicken and peanuts
cubes of chicken with diced vegetables and spicy peppers, stir-fried 
quickly over high heat with peanuts and chili sauce $12.95

curry chicken
tender chunks of chicken with onions, red peppers, and 
celery stir-fried in a mildly spicy curry sauce $12.95

chicken broccoli
tender chicken quickly sautéed with fresh green broccoli $12.95

tow goo chicken
tender chicken with imported straw mushrooms in a rich dark 
sauce $12.95

sweet & sour chicken
golden batter-dipped chicken in our famous red cherry and pineapple 
sauce $12.95

boneless chicken with gravy
golden batter-dipped chicken topped with house-made
brown gravy and served with french fries $12.95pork fried rice, house wings, boneless ribs, 

beef teriyaki (no egg roll)

chicken, beef, or shrimp

fried · asia · spicy
boneless (12) $10.75

chicken · pork · beef · shrimp ·  $11.95

chicken · pork · beef · shrimp $11.95
asia $13.75


